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IV 

l•DDF.L 2A : PH.OTO-NATIONAList-1 

\-ie have seen that the Dharma Sabha group had no vision of 

a ne\v kind of man or a new kind of society. •rhey did not need 

such a vision, because they did not question that their model of 

society, - the company monopoly \-lith social conservatism and 

tributm:::y privilege, - was jus·tified by high opportunity for 

material benefits. They were also content with the socially 

·limited and economically subservient model of man. f-lare so, 

because they did not find any contradiction between this model of 

man and their model of society. All that could be done was to 

prevent government from destroying th~ status-quo, and for this, 

a selective conservative bullwork was sufficient. 

But by about the second decade of the nineteenth century 

changr?s in that society were thrusting themselves orlfo the atten-

tion of the native elites, changes ~o.;hich required quite different 

models of man and society. One change \<las that for some Britishers 

it became a mission to do away Hith company monopoly and social 

conservatism. The other change Has that the younger members of the 

native society were increasingly being exposed to liberal ideas 

which started altogether a new quest for self. Both these changes 

demanded fresh conceptualisP.i:ion and rationalisation of the colonial 

structure, and therefore, a new model was needed. Those who provi-

ded such a model had pursued changes most vigorously, so much so 

that posterity hurled all conceivable adjectives on them, 'father 

of modern India,' • representative of the ne~:; age, • • founders of 



renaissance• and all that. The th•o most prominent native spokes-

men in this regard were Raja Hammohun Roy and his friend and 

disciple Prince Dwarkana·th Tagore .• That they did arrive at a 

ne~;; model - because of these actual changes or, at any rate. they 

had a keen awareness of the forces of change, was revealed in 

their own writings. In the petition of the Indian modernist 

group represented by Ramruohun Roy and Dwarkanath Tagore in 

calcutta TOw"D Hall on December 17, 1829 they formulated some of 

' . ,.,. I • d • • 1 the preml.ses of Incn.a s econom1c mo ern1sat1on : 

Legal obstructions to the application of British skill. 

capital and industry tQ the cornrnercial and agricultural 

resources of India are incompatible with national pros

perity and repugnant to the laws by \-lhich other colonies 

-and dependencies are governed ••• trade cannot be profi

tably conducted by governmer:it, without the urgent and 

impolitic advantages of a monopoly. 

There was thus a clear echo of Adam smith's economic 

doctrine. To the official argument that since people were not 

actually buying more salt than a given amount at the existing 

price, they were having enough and vJould not buy more a·t a lm-mr 

price -- Rammohun ans\vered under the pseudoname of Ram Horee 

2 Doss) : 

~vas there no professor, Sir, in the College in which you 

WE~re reared (at our expense) to teach you that in an 

argument \ole should never assume that t>lhich it is t:he 

object of the argument to prove ? You wish to prove that 

our supply of salt is ample, and to do it. you asswne 



that it is so. because we do not buy more at your 

monopoly price .... Give your starving vmrkmen at home 

a full supply o£ bread and meat. at the price they 

would obtain it through your corn laws, and see then 

if they would consume more of it or not. 

Clearly, he was arguing how interf~rence \dth free market 

forces to serve monopolistic economic interests was detrimeutal 

to the welfare of the vast mass of poor consurners.. The exposure 

to liberal ideas also convinced Rammohun of the value of civil 

liberty. \·lhen the people of Naples fc.iled to obtain a constitu-

tion and \/as crushed to a defeat, Rammohun \-!rotc a letter to i'1r. 

Silk Buckingham on August 11, 1821 \-Jith 'M'uch mortification3 : 

I am obliged to conclude that I shall not live t.o see 

liberty universally restored to the nations of :europe, 

and Asiatic nations, especially those ·that are European 

colonies, possessed of a grea1:er degree of the sarne 

blessing than what they now enjoy. 

Under these circumstances I consider the cause of the 

Neapolitans as my O\vn, and their enemies as ours. Enemies 

to liberty and friends of despotism have never been, and 

never will be ultimately successful., 

Rarnmohun• s bosmopolitan sympathies' in ·the political 

sphere is further illustrated by the joyous enthusiasm \·:ith which 

he greeted the ne'lrJS of liberation of the Spanish colonies of 

south America from the tyranny of Spain.4 Thus, Rammohun and 

Dwarakanath in their support to these forces of change were led 
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to abandon or transform the model of undevoloped na.tionalism .. 

The extent of abandonment or transformation of the undeveloped. 

nationalism will appear, as He look more closely (in the next 

section) at th8 new model, but som2 essential differences may 

be pointed out beforehand. 

The striking differ\~nce is in the role- conceptualisation 

of the native elite vis-a-vis the colonialists. Rarn.Ttohun Roy and 

Dwarakru1ath Tagore did not question the superiority of the 

Europeans in munda11e matters. But they set for native population 

a goal of self-improvement '1.-Iitich they thought impossible to 

achieve under existing conditions. A lfr.ber2l society and a moder-

nised economy were valued as means to that improverrent. The middle-

class had to become demoralised "when they had no prospect of 

bettering their condition by the savings of honest industry. and 

no hope ~:~as held out to ·t:hem of rising to honour or ·affluence by 

superior merit ... Ramrnohun Ras convinced that if people "saw by 

experience, that merit would be appreciatedn and that they could 

''hop.? to gain an independence by honest means" and that 11 just and 

honourable conduct held out the best prospect. of their being 

ultimately rev.1arded by situ.::ttions of trust and responsibility," 

there would be an incentive for honesty and industry among the 

5 people. so, the model native man is not to be content with a 

socially limited and economically subservient role .. It r.:2quires 

a role, which is enterprising, meritorious, industrious, honest, 

responsible and independent. Both of them thus laboured to create 

the means along- the lines of political liberalism and econo:ilic 

modernisation. 
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This takes us to the root of the new modelo The root is 

a nativist claim very different from that on which model I \oo•as 

based. Politic2~ liberalism and modernising traits are not 

opposed t.o the essence of native civilisation. The culture. 

religion and tradition of the native society permit and encourage 

everyone to act as exerter. developer and enterpriser. Reform in 

all its manifestations, therefore, is not imposed froin without 

but from \vi thin. so, the ne\v model was very different from the 

model of undt:?veloped nat.ionalism. Its models of man and society 

v7ere very differ~mt fro!n thosG to •..rld.ch model I ~cia.=. fi·ttGd.. 

In offerin9 the new model Ra.'1:t:.•ohun and Dw.;•rakanath together 

set the tone t-Ihich came to prevail in .Gengal and. dominated the 

expr0ssion of naticmalism in Bengal until about tbe second half 

of the nineteenth century. The civilisational claim that they put 

in t.heir model Has dropped by. later advocat~w bui: t.he central 

vision aDd ar~rum~nts as well as the class basis rernained much th<?. 

sam~~. If we keep the 0ssential points in mind then Rammohun and 

D\'tarak.:ma.th on the one hand and t:he later advocates, who were 

mostly young Bengal merribers on the other, -..;ould appear to rE!ve-al 

certain continuities and differencos that actually affect their 

respectiVt? claims to nationalism. so it will be usr=;ful to look 

at the t\>TO versions in turn as r.--:odel.s 2!., and 2B. We ao net treat 

the r'1odel 2B as altogether a st>parate model because despite 

variations from i:he I·,iod~l 2A, this does not rev0al any new rela

tionships in the objective level .. Hhat t·:arrants analytical separa

tion is the subjectivP. aspect of 'their models of man and society. 
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one difference between the r1odels 2F. and 23 may be stated 

briG fly in advance. Ramrnohun a?Jd D'~varakanath recognised the 

objectively same posi·tion of themselves as the Bri·t:ish middle-

class but they also recognised their difference t.,Jith the British 

middle class in terms of achievement while conceding the:m~ rank-. 

They did see their underdevelopment as a problem and tried (hO\oi-

ever unsuccessfully} to deal with it as comprehensively as they 

could and d~eply concerned themselves tvith necessary social and 

econor"Jic prere-quisites. Their folloHers scarcely sa\..r this as a 

problem, at least not as a central problem: when they did not 

let it drop virtually out o:f sighto they treated it as .something 

which would or could be solved in one way or anotber1-- for 

instance, by a higher dose of political liberty or through 

increas~d scale of cosmetic social reforms~ Another difference 

was in the attitude to socio-economic and political reforms~ In 

claiming reforms Rammohun and Dwarakanath never surrendered their 

indigenous nature but the later advocates dropped the civilisa-

tional claim. Indeed,· one can see a cumulative decline in realism 

from mod0l 1 through Hodels 2A and 2B ... The Dharma Sabha gro],i.p was 

realistic about their class position and class-structure of 

colonial Bengal,· though they had to give way. Rarnmohun Roy and 

Dwarakanth Tagore t,;ere less realistic about colonial structure : 

they conceptua~ised correctly their changed role and saw that it 

was incompatible with social conservatism and monopoly but failed 

to realise the inadequacy of their suggested means of improvemento 

The radicals or the Young Bengal were even less realistic on this 

score., They generally v1rote as if they constH:uted a middle class 



in the "European sense and fell.into the trap of vicarious 

thinking-. so the model 2B tvas doubly unrealistic: its self

projection as at par with the European middle class had no 

basis and the vicarious attitude was in direct conflict with 

erstwhile sense of national prestige and self respect. 

,W_~ Ramrr:._ohun Roy 

Raja Rarn.7!ohun Roy \"as an amphibian who lived simultaneous-

ly in t\.;o tvorlds the given, the world of pecuniary transac-

tions, the world of business and the world of religion. There is 

nothing to be surprised of if we find intimate connections between 

the two, nothing also in the fact that he indeed lived in two 

worlds. The w11ole background of conditioning, his family tradition, 

his upbringing and the society he lived in shaped his thought. 

Ramakanta, the fath2r of the Raja held the post of Sarkar ender 

siraj-ud-Dowla, the later Na\vab and after retiring participated 

in the company's destructions of the old Mughal economy and 

becarr19 a talukdar by professio17. In this respect Rammohun \-Ias a 

true member of his family which had disaffiliated itself from 

the r1ughal tradition to be attached to the Permanent Settlement. 

Rammohun entered public life in his early forties and died at the 

age of 59 or 61 year,s. His entire public l.ife comprised the last 

20 years or so of his li~e. This was also the period of a great 

religious ferment without which public life was inconceivable. 

Rammohun could not avoid the popular line of religious discussion 
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and he preferred a course of confrontation .. The main dimensions 

of his multifarious ideas may be spelt out.: now. 

Religious and social Reforms 

Rarnmohun•s early researches in theological truth were 

systematised in his first work, a pamphlet, Tuhfat-ul-t-1uwahhidin 

published in 1803-04.6 It suggested that all the great religions 

of the Horld had their basic messages aliJ;:e, -- they were all 
~ 

monotheistic and conceivGd God as a spirit devoid of corporeAlity. 

From this basic premise of unitariaTlism Ram.roohun attacked b.Jo 

current features of Hindu profession and practice -- Polytheism 

and Idolatry. This involved him in an e}'citing debate carried on 

through the press and discussions held at different places .. 7 

Ifor Harmnohun religious r~form logically implied social 

reform. But as it t<Jill be further probed 'l.ve will find that for 

Rammohun it vTas social reform that logically implied religious 

reform. Among the current practice-s in the Hindu socie·t.y, those 

which caiJIE.> under his sharp criticism were: Satidaha8 , caste 

division, Kulinism (superiority of .Kulin Brahmans in society), 

sale of girls for marriages, polygamy and dis-inheritance of 

women from paternal property .. 

As for satidaha Rammohun cited from ~-1anu that for widows 

an austere life of • Brahmacharya' \vas the religious prescription .. 

The current practice of tying up az~ widow to the funeral pyre of 

her dead husband -was nothing short of horaicide,. 
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Regarding caste divisions and consequent prejudice against 

the sudras or the so called ~otver castes. Rammohun was al\-;ays 

unhappy~ He upheld the right of the sudras to listen to the Vedas. 9 

Rammohun further argued that it was improper to debar the Sudras, 

or for that matter, any section of the Hindu population from 

studying the holy te:~::ts .. 10 He published a Bengali text of the 

'Nirnay•1 a chapter of a tract called Vajrasuchi writ·ten by 1•lritun

jayayacharya.11 This work discarded at first the idea that a person 

is Brahmana because either of 'Jibatma' (soul in living body) or 

'Deha' {physical constitution). birth, body complexion, religious 

piety. learning and activity. It assertt'?d that all persons are at 

birth sudra, they might become twic~-born (Dwija) after Upanayana, 

Bipra after practising the Vedas and finally Brahmana after they 

had comprehended Brahma (-the highest truth or Spirit) .. Thus in all 

probability R.am:uohun had rejected descent as a basis for ca~:rte 

identity of the Hindus. 

Rammohun ~.vas quick to see that the evil practices of 

Satidaha, Polygamy and sale of girls had also an economic side. 

In his view because of lack of economic support "only three·modes 

of conduct" were left for these women to pursue after the death 

of their husbands: 1. To live a miserable life as either slaves 

to others, without indulging any hope of support from another 

husband. 2. To t-Jalk in the path of unrighteousness for their 

maintenance and independence. 3. To die on the funeral pyre of 

their husbands, loaded with applause and honour of their 

neighbourers.12 Thus Rarrunohun urged for the restoration of the 
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ancient rights of Hindu daughters to a share of their patrimony. 

Established by Rammohun Roy on the 20th August 1828 the Brahrno 

samaj pursued all these ideas of social reform in an organised 

t·:ay. 

Political Libe~~!Jsm 

It is pointless to search for isolated evidence of 

liberalis;n in the life,_ actions and t.hinking of a m~m who was 

inspired by liberalism in its totality. Inde€:d the political 

liberalism cannot be divorced, from the philosophical mom-:mtum 

stimulat0d by the cultural changes of the nineteen·th century 

that discarded (at least philosophically) everything irrational, 

custcmaDi and pre judicial under which life, thought. and actions 

of men were crushed and repressed in the middle ages. 'l'h.e nine

teenth century viewpoint boldly stated that while no impediments 

to opportunity should exist, individuals ought to be generally 

en·t:itled to the rewards of their industry, talent and foresight. 

The organisation of state on this basis called for a structure 

of rule of law and constitutionalism of \ihich RammGihu..'l was highly 

respectful~ so much so that naturalist ideals did not have any 

appeal to him, & point that attracted criticism from the posterity. 

Tbis sentiment was expressed clearll;' iu his 11 Final l~ppeal to the 

Christian Public," Hhere he offered his thanks 11 to the supreme 

Disposer of the Universe, fx:om having unexpectedly delivered 

this country, from the long continued tyranny of its fOl.'7rler 

Rulers, and placed it under the Government of the English, a 

nation t-1bo not only are blessed with the enjoyment of civil and 



political liberty, but also interest themselv~es in promoting 

liberty and social happiness, as well as free inquiry into 

literary and religious subjects, among those nations to which 

that influence extends. "13 Sorne, commentators have tao easily 

read into these lines a11d similar other passages a communal 

. d d . - 1 ' f' 1 . 14 T. . tendency, a pro-H~n u an antJ.-r··ms J.m ee l.Dg. !as ~>'as 

unfortunate. As Rammohun \>las· deeply impressed by the British 

system of Rule of Law he was actually asserting its relative 
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superiority over both Hindu and 1>1uslim systerns of law. Rammohun, 

.- • :h. .:l 15 
~or 1nstance, o~serveu:· 

uaving made Calcutta the capital of their dominions, 

the English distinguished this city by such peculiar 

marks of favour, as a free people would be expected to 

bestov;, in establishing an English court of Judicature, 

the same civil rights as every Briton enjoys in his 

nat:ive country1 thus puttin~p_!§! ~'1atives of India in_ 

possession of such privileges as their forefathers 
-----------~--------~--.-----------------.. -
never expected to__Etain, even under Hindu itulers 

;-Emphasis added_?. 

so it was a liberal Rarr:mohun arguing in favour of the 

Rule of Law and not a communal Rammohun criticising r4:uslim rule 

from a pro-Hindu bias •. The liberal in Rammohun led him to suppo1.-t 

the freedom of tbe press. "t;very good ruler •••• "he said, 11 rnust 

be conscious of the great linbility to error in managing the 

affairs of a vast. empire1 and therefore,_ he will be anxious to 

af:ford every individual the readiest r.~e~ms of bringing to his 

notice whatever may require his interference. •ro secure this 
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important object, the unrestricted liberty of publication is 

16 
the only effedtual means that can be employed. 11 

t·7hile he argued that the Rule of la~1 introduced by the 

British in their Indian territories had served well to secure 

the enjoym9nt by Indians of their civil and religious rights 

from a violent infringement. he 'Vias opposed to any measure 

tantamount to a t.hreat to his broad conception of liberalism. 

For example. he was opposed to the idea that the Legislative 
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Council of India be composed of t.he servants of the East India 

Company and e>.--pr~ssed his fear that the administrators cannot be 

good legisla.tors.17 
He v1.as equally opposed to the Jury Bill 

in·l:roduced in Parliament by Nr. t.Jynn which sought to provide a 

christian jury for the Christian convicts and excluded Hindus 

and Muslims from the Grand Jury.
18 

He \..ras aware that a free and 

inde9endent judiciary was the guarantee of constitutional govern-

ment and would best be provided through codification of both civil 

and criminal law, arming the sudder Dewany l\dalat t.vith the pm.;er, 

of issuing ·the ""rit of Habeas corpus. making the court proceedings 
l 

open to public view, conduting the cases ~ in vernacular parti-
J.... ' 

cularly up to the level of t:he ~illah or city, and ·the judicial 

\vatch over the police and administrative ma~feasance.19 

The deep love of liberty that prompted bi.::a to criticise 

any impediments to it also gave rise to Hhat Hiss collet. has 

called ·the Raja's "cosmopolitan sympathies in ·the political 

sphere. 11 Thi1:; was evidG!nt in his support to people in search of 

freedom... --- the Spanish. the Neapolitans. the French ru:d the 
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20 h 'b d " . 1 t ' t . .t- R h ' Portugese. T e roa numan~sm c 1arac . er~s 1c o ammo w: s 

political. ideas t~t•aa expressed in tHo other instance. In his 

letter to Prince Talleyrffi1d, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of Prance, Rammoh.un suggested: "But on general grounds I beg to 

observe ·that it appears to me, the ends of constitutional govern

ment m~ght be better attained by submitting every matter of poli-

tical difference bet\·leen two countries to a congress composed of 

an equal nurriber from the parliament of each~ the decision of the 

majority to be acquiesced in by both nations and the Chairman to 

be chosen by each nation alternatively, for one year, and the 

place of meeting to be one year within the limits of one country 
\ 

and next within those of the other ..... 21 The same liberal attitude 

led him to agree oh the fundamentals of Robert Owen's socialist 

proposals. Thus, though not in full agreement with owen the Raja 

held that "more than two thousand years~o wise and pious Brahma

nas of India entertained alrnost the same opin.ions1122 with what 

Owen offered. so his opposition to parochiai nationalism was 

perfectly consis·tent with his tacit acceptance of the basic ideals 

of socialist equality. 

Economic liberalism 

The clearest manifestation of his liberal ideas and moderni-

sing spirit was to be found in his economic ideas. The logic behind 

Rarnmohun•s advocacy of free trade. of Permanent Settlement as 

having introduced private property in lru1d. of European Settlement 

in India and of Western secular learning was a sound economic 
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reasoning$ According to his idea, British industrial capital. if 

used properly, \vOuld set up a cornmodity economy in India and 

also foster the growth of an indigenous entrepreneur class. That 

23 was what he hoped for and \iished others to work for. Whether 

he did t-Tork for this is a different question to be taken up later. 

Rammohun Roy submitted his evidence "On the Revenue Syst.E>m 

of India!' making a strong plea for reform of Permanent se·ttlement. 

P~s one goes through the questions posed by the. Board of Control 

,,and answ~rs of Rarnmohun Hoy to ·them one notices tbe follo,,dng 

important observations made by the Raja. 

tv 
1:-.irst, refering to the plight of the cult.ivai;ors under the 

"-

zamindari syst~m of Bengal and ryotwari ~:r:J'st.G·m of the .Nadras 

presidency he said: "Under both systems the condition of the 

cultivators is very miserable~ in the one they are placed at the 

mercy of the Zamindar 1 s avarice and ambition~ in the other ·they 

are subjected to the extortions and in-trigues of the surveyors 

d -'-h t of-F.:cA.~.rs .. u 24 an o~.. ergovernmGn~ ,.. ..... 

secondly. defapite his criticism of both zamindari and 

R.yotwari systems he held that the former v;as by £ar the better 

because the 11 condition of the proprietors, 11 is 11 being secured by 

the permanent s~ttlement against further demands of revenue. in 

proportion to the improvement of their esta·tes, they have in 

cons~quence brought the t·laste lands into cultivation. and raised 

the rents of their tenantry. and thus increased their O\-m incomes 

1 1 £ ~~ countr-y." 25 
as ;;Je -'- as resources o· ... .!.le . 



Thirdly, Ramm6hun favoured a common increase of wealth, 

an expression which he himself used while blaming Permanent 

settlement .as having failed to bring any "common increase of 

wealth.u 26 •rhe Raja noted: 11 I am at a loss to conceive why this 
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indulgence t-Tas not extended to their tenants by requiring pro

prietors to follow the example ·of government in fixing a definite 

b . - f • 1 . u27 h. • rent ·to· e recoverea rom eacn cu t~vator.... T ere J.S no 

reason to suppose· that Rammohun t.;as very much concerned \vith the 

plight of the real cultivators of the soil, 'the landless peasants, 

the adhiars and bargadars._ He was pleading for the occupancy ryots 

·and in doing s9 ~;,•as making way fo:Jr a new class o£ entrepreneurs 

in agriculture. '"this theme appeared more prominently in the late 

nineteenth century. In any case, the liaeral attitude of R~mnohun 

was pretty clear. 

Thus we fir1d that Ramroobun wanted to make Permanent settle-

ment remunerative to both the prQprietors and the tenants. He also 

formulated a course of action to that end that the government should 

absolutely interdict any further increase of rent and should·lower 

it too by reducing revenue demand on zamindars. But the Raja was, 

at .the same time, rational _enough not to ask the Government to 

sacrifice its· revenue. In his opinion the budgetary gap should be 

filled up first by indirect taxation.on luxury goods~ second, by 

reducing the revenue.establishment and th:j.rdly, by substituting the 

standing army with a militia for the purpose of the country's 

defence. One cannot fail to notice that Rammohun carefully avoided 

recommending to the Government an increase in the demand upon the 
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zaminoars for the said purpose. Ram:mohun thus was clearly in 

favour of developin9 an indigenous entrepreneur class. Additional 

evidence on this can be found frorn his comments on the subject of 

inheritance. with ~ his deep knowledge of Hindu la~.-r Ram.'UOhun 

stood in defence of a progressive economic philosophy of property 

and inheritance lvhen on one occasion the judges of the Supreme 

Court interpreted the ~yabhag~ law of Bengal in a retrograde 

manner. According to the Mit~~shar2; la\.; of inheritance prevailing 

outside Bengal 11 a man in possession of ancestral real property 

under any t~nure limitL~g it to successive generations of his 

family, is not authorised to dispose of it. by sale or gift, 

\dthou·t the consent of his sons or grandsons. According to 

Dayabq~aL. he has the power t.o alienate the property at his frE-e 

will." 28 Rammohun supported the Dayabl!~£.§! system on the ground 

that it made land or real property a mobile or transferable 

asset, -- a form of capital in tertns of which capital formation 

in India could be triggered off. 

We have already observed that Ramrr~hun wanted scope for 

capital-accumulation (as the primary basis of economic modernisa-

tion) as a corollary to a reformed Permanent Settle~ent, to the 

full security of tenure and its transferrability. At the s~ne 

tirr-se Rammohun \-las emphatic on the point that the tenants should 

have the knm1ledge of improved ·techniques and other facilities 

of increased production. According to him this could be made 

possible through selective colonisation. Another object (also 



favourable to indigenous capital accumulation) of his proposal 

for Europear.., settlement Has the checking of heavy 11 drain" of, 

• ~'J , h . . '11 . 1 . 11 29 f. as est~ma·teu .oy ~rn, sJ.X ml. .J.On ster ~ng annua y. We -~nd, 

therefore, that he did not only contemplate to use British 

industrial capital to the advantage of his country but did see 

a possibility as well of exploiting foreign technology through 

colonisation. Rammohun pointc-'!d out nine advantages of colonisation 

b0fore the Select Comrilittee of Bri·tish Parliament, among which 

were th9 possibility of learning bBtter methods of cultivation and 

.. - "' - .!! • 30 . d .,: 1 . . en: tne spreao. o:t ec.tuca·t::ton. Hl.s a vocacy O.t.. co cn~sa·t~on • however, 

stood Oil a basic h).lpothesis that the Ruropei:ms cf 11 character and 

capital" wfuuld be totally benevolent to the natives ev01:1 i:'.o the 

extent of permitting the nat:ives to stand on a level vlith them-

selves. The Raja had an equally high opinion about the contribution 

made by the European indigo-planters to Indian economy. At ~ public 

meeting held in the Calcutta To\m Hall an 17 December 1829 he poin-

ted out:: "There may be some pa.rtial injury done by the indigo 

planters, but on the whole. they have performed Inore good ·co the 

generality of the natives of this country than any other class of 
~1 

F.uropeans, w·hether in and out of service .. 11 ~ 

Following ~ne sarre logic Rammohun picked up from rapid~y 

indl.lstrialising Britain the liberal free trade ideology .. Rammohun's 

.zeal for alliance with the British free-traders theor~tically 

rested on the ground that such an alliance Hould fructify in some 

sort of mutual capital formation as a. result of interaction among 

Indian entrepreneurs, free-traders, merchants and bankers. We need 
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not repeat his arguments against monopoly trading since we refer

red to them in the first section of this chapter. 

Thematic unity 

Sear~hing for a clue, a premis~ in R~~ohun•s multifarious 

ideas and activities one can pick up his model of man. - a model 

v....rhich had close simiJ.arities 'i.-Jith the liberal model-man provided 

by early liberals like Jeremy Bentham and J.s. l.\1±1.1. Rammohun 

had. adequate knowledge of the liberal tradi·tion. With J'eremy 

i3ent~am he had direct correspondence and he fully grasped the 

significance of liberalism ~hich appeared· in Europe as a new 

ideology to fit into the needs of a new world. It was a reaction 

to the forces of religious dominanc.e and political· authoritatia-

nism. r~an Has still held to be a rational creature having a 

pt.u:1'loseful ac·tivity •. but the .esseilCe of r.aticnal behaviour t<Tas 

inc:ceasin~.rly held to lie in U:J.lirnit.ed indivmdual appropriation as 

a· me;sno· of satisfying unli.mit:~d desir~ f.or utility• 32 Bentham, 

the origir•al systemiser Of Utilitarianism·, CODC~?iV<?Kl individual 

as a self-aggrandisix~g being~ "human beings are the most powerful 

.instrurnents.of production, and.therefore• everynne·becomes anxious 

to employ the services Of his fellO\<.'S in multiplying his OviD 

comforts-. Hence the intense and universal thirst for.power1 the 

' 1' 1 . "" f b . t . u 33 h. b . h. ,::1 1 eq'Lla ly i:>reva ent natreu. o su Jee ::~.on;, T. ~.s _ e:t.ng :t.s mo~e 

of man Bentham could think of society only· as a collection of 

individuals seeking po\-rer over and at the expense of other. the 

stronger, the more able naturally becoming more successful. The 
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society had to be class-divided and Bentham accepted it as such: 

"In the highest state of social prosperity, the great mass of 

citizens will have no source except their daily industry: and 

1 "11 b 1 . d' .,34 consequent y, w1 e a ways near 1n 1gence• 

R.ammohun likewise accepted the individualist tradition of 

liberalism. Individual initiative and control were provided by 

revolutionary actions in England in the seventeenth, in America 

iri the eighteenth and in France in the eighteenth and the nine

teent.h centuries and all of them won his support. In his political 

ideas, in his social reforms and in his economic suggestions he 

tlanted to remove all impediments to individual enterprise and self 

realisation. The significant activities of Rrunmohun that we can 

recall in this connection are: creation of Brabmo Samaj with a 

view to overcoming sectarian differences among people and inviting 

the individual to come out of the oppressive social customs: the 

abolition of Satidaha wi·l:h a view to freeing women from socia.l 

stagnation: the spread of scientific education and the study of 

liberal arts, natural history and philosophy of the West so that 

man could discover himself in the light of reason: inducting a 

ra-tional inquiry into all fields of knowledge and public activity~ 

encouragement to the new and improved techniques in agriculture, 

manufactures and commerce to improve productivity and to rectify 

inefficiency and dilatoriness; arguing for an impartial judicial 

system to preserve a common code of conduct; urging upon the govern-

ment to maintain conditions of liberalism through freedom of· the 



press and assembly-: the list can be prolonged but already th:: 

individtlal is writ·large. 

so. it was ·the faith in the individuP;l. his rational 

faculty that Rammohun shar0d \>lith the greatest of the philosophical 

radicals. - Jeremy Bentham. But unlike him. Rammohun '\-Ws not led 

to the logical conclusion of a class-divided society. E'or him the 

essence of individuality was developmental and not predominantly 

acquisitive. rJ'he society too was not an arecl of heartless competi

tion but a.n area of cooperation and a Ineans to development c. ID this 

respect Rarr .. 'T,ohun \,Jas nearer -:::.o the position of J. s .. 1-1ill \vho revised 

Benthamite Utilita.rianism •. ~ie are not. suugesting any direct influ-

ence of J.So r·1ill on Ramrnohuu. 'l'hat would b0 a historical nonsense. 

We are comparing thern in order to get clearer insights int.o 

Rammohun' s idt>as, their points of st.rength and weakness. 

In the alternative model of man that J .s. f"1ill had offered, 

·the ;.;orth of individual 11:as to be jud:;,ted by the extent to which 

he could develop his hu;:nan capacities. l:<'or Hill: '1 
.... the end of 

man • ... • is the highest and rnost !larmonious development of his 

powers to a corilplr:rte and consistent Hhole .. ~~ 35 A good socit:::ty • 

therefo:ce. \·lOUld bo one that HOuld permit Cii1d encouragE> everyone 

to act as exerter. developer and enjoyer of the execution and 

developcl;ent of his or her capacities. Raauohun arguing in the same 

vein observed t~hat if people 11 sa\<J by e:xperienc0. thut. merit t-.tould 

be appreciated" and t-.hat t:hey could ''hope to gain an independef1ce 

by honest means" and that "just and honourable conduct held out 
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the best prospect of theil.· being ultimately rewarded by situations 

of trust and responsibility" there would be an incentive for 

honesty and industry among the people. Indeed this was a liberal 

model man: independence-loving but seeking to develop all his 

capacities in the way of \-Ihich there should not. come any impediments 

from society. Mill's model was primarily a moral model. so was 

Rammohun•s. 

l<lill was troubled by the incompatibility he saw between the 

claims of equal human development and existing class-inequalities 

of wealth and influence. He denounced as utterly up'just the 
' 

position 11 
.... that the produce of labour should be apportioned as 

\ve not·i see it, almost in an inverse ratio to the labour, - the 

largest portions to those \-Tho have never worked at all, the next 

largest to those \..rhose \-Jork is almost nominal, and so in a descend

ing scale • •• 1136 Rarmnohun, like Mill. was deeply troubled by the 

inequalities of Health and income ·that he saw in Bengal. vlliile 

he wel~omed the cornwallis Settlement of 1793 he qualified his 

welcome in clear terms that was quite in Fiill 1 s t.vay: 11 The power of 

the new leases and rents, given to the proprietors by Reg. I and 

III 1793, and subsequent Regulations, has considerably enriched, 

comparatively a few individuals, the proprietors of land, to the 

extreme disadvan·tage, or rather ruin of millions of their tenants." 37 

He further commented: "In sbort, such is the melancholy condition 

of th0 agricultural labourers. that it has ahtays given me the 

greatPSt pain tO allude tO it.u 38 
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Nill v1anted to replace the unsatisfactory situation by 

• • • the elevation of the dignity of labour~ a new sense of II 

security and independence in the labouring class~ and the 

convr:>rsion of each human being's daily occupation into a school 

of the social sympathies and the practical intelligence." 39 That 

Ra."lnnohun also thought of similar replacernent i.s not difficul·t to 

see. He expected that society should make possible 11 just and 

honourable conduct" and 11 independence by honest means." _r,1ill 1 s 

"sq!1ool of social sympathies11 for Ramrnohun was "common comforts 

of life.ll At least the sentitn.?nt of both ran parallel. f'lill did 
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not. see any contradiction between this developmental goal and the 

capitalist relations of production. For him the ethical principle 

of • reward in proportion to labour" was synonymous \ooli th the 

capi·talist principle of 11 reward in proportion to the market value 

of both capital and labour ... 40 Ranunohun likewise did not find any 

contradiction bet\-Jeen his developmental goal and the capitalist 

principle he supported. His solution was a liberal. solution 

security of property. freedom of trade and a modernised economy 

as a corollary to agricultural and industrial development vdth 

the aid of western technique. capital and enterprise .. ~'ie nmv must 

note that both have already exhibited their lack of realism., Mill 

failed to see that capitalist market relations enhance or replace 

the previous inequitable relations or distribution. Ran-unohun also 

naively as~mrned that a liberal reform '1.-lOUld. be a sufficient condi-

tion for the realisation of his developmental ideal. But there was 
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further lack of realism in Rammohun. i'1ill after all did not 

totally ignore class-issue. He was afraid of class threat to 

bourgeois democracy and wanted to provide safeguards in the 

form of plural voting. But no such a\·lareness \¥as found in 

Rarmnohun' s advocacy of a liberal way of development:. J oS. Nill 

after all identified the class aspect of his own socie~y but 

Ran1mohun in his fascination for liberalism ignored it. There 

\vas another lack of realism in his transplan·tation of a liberal 

model man directly to a colonial situation. This 1.>~as indicat:ive 

of Rammohun' s umvillingness or inability to see th.e colonial 

situation differently fron:: that of a free country like England. 

For the British colonialists the liberal model man could be a 

fair abstraction of their class posi•tiono But £or the native elite 

like Rammohlli"1 1,-.rho '"ere dependent on and subservient to the colonial 

economy such uncritical adoption of the liberal model man 'Has 

highly unrealistic. We would probe into this aspect further in a 

subsequ~nt section tvhere \-le •,.;ouibd be discussing the class basis 

of the model .. It is true tha·t the adopted or transplanted model 

man served as the basis. and perhaps gave enough.r:-justification 

for the ideas of native elite on socio-political.questions. But 
'' 

the lack of realism inherent in such imitation constituted an 

important feature in the development of both subjective and objec-

tive aspects of nationalism in Bengal. Though the full implications 

becam~ prominent only very late in !:!~ the century ·the confusion 

regarding the model man to~ent a long way in retarding the objective 

development of the native bourgeoisie and subjectively alienating 
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the native elite represented by Rrunmohun Roy from the larger 

segments of native society. We will explo~e this theme in greater 

depth in a subsequent section on the class basis of the model. 

Before we do this ~et us make a quick review of the ideas of 

Dwaral\.anath 'l'agore, the illtustrious friend and dfciple of 

Raromohun. 

Dwarakanath Tagore 

Dl>Iarakanath Tagore ( 1794-1846) , the son of Ramrnoni Tagore 

\vas adopted by his uncle Ramlochan Tagore and inherited sizable 

landed property after the death of the latter. He himself started 

supervising his estate since 1812.41 Rammohun cast~A.\ deep influence 

on nwara~nath and presumably familiarised the latter with company 

regulations as well as the ~egal and operative aspects of adminis

tration.42 One is impressed by the similarities between their 

principal. modes of life. ·Both were the pribducts of a land system 

nurtured by the British to which their families owed their pros-

parity. both ,h~;d substantial ~anded properties, botl'l. were· trader.s 

in baniya activities and both served unde:t· the cc1ropany. But surely 

one is likely to be impressed further by the similarities that ca.n 

be located in the realm of their ideas. 

Though nwarakanath did not dissociate himself from IIi.ndu 

Polytheism and idolatrous practices and worshiped tae Hindu 

43 Goddesses. he was known to have developed a preference for 

Europeanised life-style. His wife smto Digaaibari Devi was said to 

have followed the practice of purifying herself by the holy water 
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. 1 . 44 of the river Ganga after each t~me she ived \vJ..th her husband. 

In fact owarakanath Tagorea though not convertE>d to Brahmoi.sm, 

"ias associated \vith the Brahrno Sabhu in 1828 and Has among the 

five ipdividuals v$ho Here signatories for the Brahir.o Samaj v;hen 

lancl was purchased for the Sar.aaj in 1829 .. 45 It can be inferred 

that Rarnmohun could at least instil an unorthodmc det.G!chrr~,:;.;nt from 

Hindu \<.'ays of life i:n Dwarakan.ath if not develop a w.onotheistic 

faith. The inference seems to be just.ified when we find Dwaraka-

nath Tagore opposi·ng the practice of Satidaha together with 

Ha.mmohun., After the abolition of Satidaha by the Regulation }{VII 

of .1829 Bentinck \vas thanked through a letter by a section of 

people among whom i.fere Ra.mrnohun. and Dwarakanath. 46 In 1842 Lady 

Bentindt ment:ioned in a letter the pioneering role of Rammohun 

and Dwarakanatb in t.he abolition of Satidaha .. 47 Dtvarakanath vlas 

not ti.u;;, very vocal against caste division as Rarnmohun was but he 

f 1 f 1 .. 'l. • d 1 . . . ...:1 ' 48 'i-l'as not respect ·u o t )e draal!!ll.ns an o:pen y cr~t~cl.seu t.nem. 

This is sufficient to illustrate Dwarakanath' s disenchantrnent Hith 

the typical Hindu faith. RammohunQ we have seen. Has deeply sbakon 

by the abject state of wos:11en in the Hindu society a11d recornrnended 

measures for thPir intellectual and econorliic ind~pendence. Dwaraka-

nath shared. this f<::eling and came for\vard to setting up a school 

for the f~mal(:?< at his own expense though the effort did not finally 

49 
succeed~ One Britisll ~ady quoted Dwarakancrtll as l1avin~1 said : 

"The day is far distant for this happiness to be conferred on my 

country-womeno I would give something to see that men, among the 

Hindoos. Hho will have the courage to bring forward their wives 
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and daughters ·to be instructed upon European principles of 

education." 50 The love of secular education that he shared Hith 

Rann11ohun '.<~as further exhibited t.-Jhen Dwarakanath took personal 
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interest in the promotion of medical educat.ion and even himself 

observed dissection of human corpses t-Jith the students. 51 He also 

arrangGd scholarships for the meritorious students and donated 

~oo f \ · 1~~46 52 Rs.2U a year -or t11ree years s~nce u e 

Dwarak.ana.th' s progrssive outlook on social questions was 

accompanied by his faith in political liberalism that he shared 

with Rammohun. He~~like Rammohun. '>ras impressed by the British rule 

of laT..; and gratefully acknm-lledged the advantages accruing from 

British administrat.ion in India. This he did in a meeting convenod 

to celebrate Queen Victoria • s accession to the tl1rcme held on the 

29til september, 1838. There he admitted that undE:'r British rule 

the life and property of the citizens \-Jere fully secured. 53 In his 

first visit to England in 1842 when he was given a gold medal 

D\'Jarakanath expressed his thanks and praised .. the just and liberal 

rule of thG ilon. court11 and expressed his 0 firm convictio;1 that the 

happiness of India is best secured by her connection with your own 

great and' glorious country... \..rhose noble solicitude for the welfare 

and improvements of millions committed by Providence to its charge, 

may challenge the admirBtion of the whole world.u 54 'l'his is ill us-

trati.ve of the infatuation that Dwarakana.th shared with Rammohun 

about Bri·tish liberalismo Dtvarakanath also had an abiding faith in 

the fre<?dom of the press and did nevAr hesitate to provide economic 

and moral support ·to Raja Rammohun Roy for t:he publication of news-
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papers. tJhcm in 1823 Hegulation Ill was enforced to suppress 

the freedom- of the press a petition was sent ·to the supreme 

court protesting clgainst the Regulation in which both Ratrunohun 

d 1 h t' . t . 55 l . an DwaraJ~anat were among ne s~gna orJ.es. Not on y ~n the 

case of the press, Dwarakanath was signato1:y Hith Ramrnchun in 

other pet:i tions also against the stamp Act and t.he Jury Ac·t 

before l.Bl6. 

Rammohun, as \.Je have seen, salri tb.e possibility of higher 

prodfilct:ivity and prosperity as a result of economic freedom that 

was supposed to be the essence of Permanent Settlement .. Dwa:raka-

n{J.th liken·iise regarded Permanent Settlerne.nt as a great piece of 

administrative reform and was hopeful that it \,;;ould enlarge the 

.. ~ f d f th . 56 .•. t• t~ .1 ~ . '1' . scopn o.c ree om or ·. e coum:ry. w~ n. ne 1ope 0:1: U'C.l. ~sJ.ng 

British capital and technology for laying th<e! foundation of a 

groHth-oriented nc.1tive economy Hammohun supported the demands 

for free trade and advocated the colonisation of India. Dwaraka-

math supported indigo pla."iters from the sar.e viewpoint.. In a 

meeting on the issue of colonisation at the Calcutta Town Hall 

on December 15, 1829 Dwarclo;.anath observed: 11 I have found the 

cultivation of indigo and residence of Europeans have considerably 

benefitted the country and the community at largeo the zamindars 

becor:1ing rt~ealthy and prosperous, the Ryots materially improvr~d 

in the-ir condition and possessing many raore comfor-ts than the 

genera.JJ±y of my countrymen 1...;here indigo cultivation and manufac-

ture is not carried on, the value of land in the vicinity to be 

considerably enh&"1ced and cultivation rapidly progressing.u 57 
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In fact this support to colonisa·tiGn was perfectly consistent 

with the support of Rammohun and Dwarakanath ·to free trade. In 

one of U'~£m his speeches Dwarakanath explained t:he comparative 

advancement of the businessmen of Calcutta frmn that of the 

rnofussils as a result of the cooperation that the former received 

f:rnm the bankers and free tradGrs of England which was not avail-

. 1 f h t 58 h .. , an e ·rom t .e Company t\.;en y years ago. T .. us DwaraKanatn shar~d 

Ramillohun• s zeal for alliancE· ~.rith the British free traders and 

hoped that such alliance would fruc·tify in SOlft9 ·sort of mutual 

capital formation. 

The ·thematic uni·ty between the ideas of Rammobun and 

D\o~arakanath discussed so far indicates also the fundamental mis-

conception about the liberal model man. As Ramwohun transplanted 

the liberal JIOdel man directly onto a colonial situation so did 

Dwara'kanath. ''fhe myth of identity of interests between the natives 

and the Europeans had little relationship with poli·tical reality. 

In·.otber words, while a common front of native elites and colo-

nists could be justified on political gr·ounds the as::.mmption of 

eseent.:::~al· unity was quite removed from reality. The false sense 

of unity Has best illustrated by the unequivocal support of 

DHarakanath to the European opposition to the so-called .. Black 

Act" (Act XI of 1836 which soug-ht to place the Europeans on an 

equal footing with tbe natives in the Mofussil courts). In a 

meeting convened at the Calcutta 'l'own Hall on .November 24. 1838 

for the purpose of petitioning both the Houses of Parliarnent to 



repeal or disallow the "Black. l•.ct" D~ovarakanath observed: u~',1r. 

l'•iacaulay would equalise us by bringing down Englishmen to tbe 

level o£ the nativesc instead of raising the natives to the 

level of Englisr..men ••• we ought to support the cause of the 

Europeans, ••o in doing so, we support not only their cause. 

tvhich in gratitude we are bound to do, but our own.u 59 There 

~r;as realism up tc(a certain point in this observation but the 

lack of realism was also evident on a different consideration. 

Dwarakanath thought of mundane advantages from a political 

1 4 f) 

alliance with the colonists., ·rhus in the sam-e meeting Dwarakanath 

observed : 

T.he resumption operations was another Govern:nent 

measure of equalisation. The operation on which they 

vtished to proceed was to equalise all the tenures. 

They assess the rent-free lands in order to bring- it 

on a level with the lands that pay revenue .... These 

are the consequences likely to result from allowing 

the Black or Equity Act to go unnoticed, -- these are 

the dangers which threaten our coun1:ryn1EW" I, therefore. 

call on them to come forward now a~d support ·the.- Buro

peans against the encroach;nent with wllich their rights 
60 are threatened. 

As far as the alliance was a give-and-take policy it \vas 

highly realist:ic. DwarcJ.kanath 1 s hope ,.;as met when the Planters 

supported the Landholde:r..-s • society against the resumptions 

proceedings. 61 However Dwarakanath hardly realized ·that the co-

operat.ion was actually sustained by the peak indigo production 
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in this period and was sure to crumble down as soon as the 

Planters got the upper hand. Hhile participating in the joint 

.,4.
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actions against the recusant ryots .like the followers of Doodoo 

.P'leah and the Faraez:t$_~ of .F'aridpur Dwarakanath failed to realise 

that while two competitors could unite against their common enemy 

the alliance Has lil~oly to break down in the absence of such 

enemy. This was ~~hat happened subsequently a.nd the priorities 

were changed from opposition to tJle measures of equality to 

demands for racia.l equality. Thus Dwar.aka...'1ath realized the politi-

cal aspect of his opposition to Act XI of 1836 but only imperfect-

ly. Instead of·taking the alliance as only a temporary measure. he 

took it as an instance of abiding cooperation betHeen his class of 

native elites and the British f"ree traders and planters. He gave 

vent to the .same .feeling on 8th January 1842 when X..~~ he referred 

to the mark of respect shO\v"n to him in :t::ngland as a solid proof 

to the world that Britishers and Indians~ especially the landlords 

. of the -two countries were deeply related by virtue of a unity of 

feeling and interests.62 Nothing could be more unrealistic. He not 

only failed to distinguish the colonial situation from the condition 

of poli-tical freedom but also failed to see the difference of 

truncated economic existence of his own class from the productive 

British bourgeoisie. The lack of realism was thus an unmistakable 

part of the present model. This will con10 up again in connection 

\vi th our discussion of its class basis. 
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The class Basis of the Model 

The c~ass basis of the conservatives, we have seen, had 

three broad aspects of their economic rank path. To be specific, 

these were (1) Baniya and money-lending activities as well as 

rent.receiving functions under the direct patronage of the 

company, {ii) petty government jobs and (iii) income through 

traditional structures of social behaviour. Important changes 

started taking place since the Charter Act of 1813 and more 

particularly since 1833 Charter Act. The policy of restricting 

the export of indigenous cotton products not only destroyed our 

artisan cotton industry. but also damaged the source of incorae for 

those who thrived on internal trading or money-lending for that 

63 purpose. This was, therefor~, a big blow to the older types of 

baniya and trading capital that b~as dependent on the company. 

¥-Jithin sixteen years of the net·l Charter Act private trade trebled 

over that of the company. \ihereas the value of the total economic 

activith~s of: the Company Has 18,82, 718 Sterling Pounds the invest

ment of private capital. amounted to 54,51,452 Sterling Pounds.64 

This led to an increase in the scope of native baniya activities 

that now covert&d the new avenues of investment. The new scope of 

cooperation between the native·elites and the free traders was· 

shmm by an enormous growth of business houses in Calcutta between 

1834-46 .. While in ~835 the number of business houses in Calcutta 

was 46 the number rose to 61 in 1846.65 Witnt?ssingthis favourable 

climate ·Of profitable cooperation bet~1een the native elit~£>s and 



the riritish free traders the Bengali journal Samachar Durpa,a 

wrote on the 27th August 1836: 

some of our readers inferred that the abolition of 

Company monopoly and the destruction of some big 

business houses would prove to be a great hindrance 

to commercicil.activities and lead to immense difficul..; 

ties for the people. But within a short period these 

have been rectified. At present Calcutta is witnessing 

a great upsurge of commercial activities which it 

never·witnessed before.66 

These changed circumstances called for an alteration of 

the older economic rank path for the native elite. rrbe change 

could not be total, for Permanent Settlement still continued to 

make investment in land a profitable venture. But nevertheless, 
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it was substantial because the circumstances called for a· new set 

of economic and social behaviour. Any successful pursuit of 

economic rank path \.<Jould have to be an extensi(m from pure rent 

receiving to incr~ased collaboration \•lith the free-traders, - to 

new enterprises which did not have the assured security of Permanent 

Settlement. The corresponding social role would have to be a 

willingness to neglect caste and orthodox beliefs. While land under 

Permanent settlement vl.;lS still an attractive area of investment, 

buying shares, mal):ing deposito in the banks and collaborating 

with the British free traders and businessmen became more attractive 

propositions. Secular education still furnished the scope of career 

in petty government jobs. Thus the native elite was still buying 
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control over J.ands, entering into contracts or partnerships 

with private traders as wl..th the company and serving as salaried 

employees. They, therefore, were pursuing a substantially diffe

rent economic rank path t,han that of the conservatives like 

Radhakanta Deb. 

It is not difficult to see how both Rammohun and D:waraka-

nath had pursued this new economic rank. path. Rammohun acquired 

.a few estates arid became a virtual zamindar before he joined 

service under the East India Company and conti_~ued investing in 

'landed property. He had followed at the same tirne ~ rewarding 

' linG of business by advancing loans to needy civi~ servants who 

were often in the habit of applying for loans to local money

lenders.in order to finance their speculation -~rid commercial 

dea:Is on side lines. He lent money to distinguished officers of 

the'East India company. He. for example, "advanced a loan of 

Rs.7500 to the non'ble Andrew Ramsay, a civil servant of E.I. 

Comp· •••• lent Rs.5000 to Thomas \'loodford .;.. u
67 Conscious as he 

was of the opportunities of the new situation he also tried his 

hand at a more speculative line of business. He dealt in indigo, 

in the· company' s papers, 'the forerunner of the Indian giltedged 

securities and invested his money in the Agency House of Mack.in

·tosh and company. 68 The o?o jecti ve class· character of this type 

of native elite that was represented by Rawflnhun Roy cannQt 

therefore be comprehended by treating them as aamindars but also 

.as •go-between-dalals,• and occasionally as partners in joint 

ventures with the.Br~tish free traders and businessmen. 
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It was however Dwarakanath ·Tagore who practised more 

successfully what. Ram.'llobun recognised and initiated both theoreti-

cally and practically• He built up a fair~y wide network of money

lending, baniya activities and eJ{port trade within 1820-21 and 

yet accepted a petty government job under the collector of 24-

parganas at a meagre salary of Rs.l50 per rnensem and at an annual 

average commission of Rs.320 in 1822.69 surely he did not accept 

the job for the salary it offered but probably for having sorne 

practical experience of administration and developing connections 

with men at key positions for \..jhich Ram."'Ohun was an exarnple and 

perhaps the man ~..;ho advised Dwarakanath to take up this job. 70 

Like Rammohun. he contL~ued extending his landed property while 

still serving under t~he government. For example, he added Kaligram 

(1830) and sahajadpur (1834) to his properties during this period.71 

.His zamindari properties constituted a reliable source of income. 

In 1834, for instance, the income from landed assets was Rs. 

1,30,000.72 But unliko the conservatives, Dwarakanath was more 

interested in the ne\.J econoruic role made possible by the . changed 

situation. 

Dwarakanath \>laS among the native pioneers in indigo culti-

vation and trade. He established his first indigo factory in his 

zamindari areas, i.e., in Silaidah in Pah.r,a. district in l82l. 

Among the seven factories that he established five were in ·the 

areas of Birabimpur and sahajadpur in the· district of Pabna and 

Nadia respectively and one each in the bigger Jangipur and smaller 
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Jangipur in the district of Murshidabad. Dwarakanath was definitely 

at a more advantageous position than the European planters l-Jho 

had to carry on at that time under nij cu~tivation. but for 

Dwarakanath the ryots had all the responsibilities of providing 

seeds and implements. Thus Dwarakanath had more or less an assured 

supply of indigo. It was estimated that the total. production of 

indigo at his factories was almost sixteen hundred maunds that 

fetched him in calcutta about Rs. 2.00,000~73 Despite the oppression 

associated with indigo cultiva.tion he did never discontinue this 

business and after his death mention was found of six indigo facto

ries in his \..till. 74 It is interesting to note that Dt-tarakanath' s 

dealing·s in indigo did not .lead to ·any conf~ict with 1-::uropean 

planters, rather the rel-ationship uas one of cooperation. In 1836 

he appointed on)? ~!lr. Rice .iln Birahimpu:c to control the disgruntled 
l . . . 75 

peasants and Nr. J.C. Mill~r for sahajadpu:r· also J.n the same year. 
i .. 
I 

He: also leased areas under ·.his zamindari to European plauters. In 
I 

fact. the pursuit of new edonoruic rank path called for collabora-
1 

tio:n t·dth the British free \traders and businessmen and Dl4arakanath 
I 

! 

t.rodted precisely i.n this line. Since ~820 he continued providing 
i 

loans almost throu~jh the rest of his life to different individuals 
! 
I • at the rates of interest va;ryJ.ng from Rs. 8 to Ra. l2 per hundred. 
' 

the loaned amount varying from t\10 .k~ thousand to almost three 
. I 

I 

lakhs. r.Jost of the debtors ~ere Britishers, - indigo planters. 
I 

businessrr,en and government pfficials.76 In all of his investment 
\ ' -

speculations European association was very signi:ficant. Initially 

nwarakanath· concerned biri1self with two important commercial 

organisations. One of them was 'Bengal steam Fund' and another 
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was 'Oriental Life Insurance Company.' H.M. Parkar was the 

President of the Bengal Steam Fund and Dwarakanath was one of its 

D. t 77 Th t h f 1 0 . t l ~rec ors. e ven ure, owev~r, was unsuccess· -u • rJ,.en a _ 

Life Insuranc0 Company was established in 1822 and besides ~wara-

kanath its partners.included Ferguson and co., crutendon & Co. and 

t·lackintosh co. '.;hen the partners were ruined Dwarak.anath chosa 

ne\.- partners <md formed • NeH Oriental Life Insurance society. • 78 

T• . .ro other hallmarks of Dwarakanath' s enterprising spirit 'Here the 

Union Dank (1829) and Carr, Tagore & company (1834). Dwarakanath 

was actively associated \.-dth i'~s. G. Gordon, John Palmer and Col. 

James Young· in the planning of t:his joint stock company or Union 

79 Bank. F'rom the very beginning the Union Bank t<Ias providing . 

liberal cr~dit to the established British businessmen. The regula-

tions governing credit and repayment were often flouted and personal 

.relations counted more the:n credibility. 80 The investment that were 

financed by -the Bank were mostly on indigo and in this respect the 

f;lanters and the shareholder.s were personally benefited and the 

Bank suffered. 81 In 1847 the :san}:;. had a claim of Hs. 730000 upon 

the six agency houses --- Carr, Tagore and Company: Hamilton and 

Company~ Gilmore and Company: Cockrell and Company: :E'erguson Bro-

thers and HiJ..liaE'l Storm. This \,·as no·t surprising because since as 

early as 1834 the Dir.zctcrs of th~ Bank were invariably selected 

' 82 from members of ·these agency houses. 

The carr Tagore & co. was established on lst .August 1834 

and actually started functioning since the month of October of the 

83 same year. Wil.liam Carr served previously as a brol~er in indigo 
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trade and had complete knowledge of mercantile affairs which 

Dt,.Jarakanath \vanted to utilise. In a letter to Lord Hilliam 

15/J, 

Bentinck he made his intention clear Hhen wi·t.h reference to the 

company he observed: "It is so far a remarkable one in the 

commercial history of Bengal, as it is the first instance in 

vihich an open and avo1.ved partnership has been established between 

the European and the Bengal merchant \,rith. the capital of the 

84 latter ••• " Though the Company originat<.::d as an exporting house 

it also imported silk from China and liquor from England. The 

Company dealt in vdde range of goods ra~ri silk, silk piece 

goodse Indigo, sugar. Ru.."1l, salt peter, Hides, Timber and Rice. 85 

Its major business, however, was in· indigo and people often 

described the company as 'Indi9o r·,lart. • 86 ~rhe Company also had 

zamindari business and its revenue yield was only next to that of 

the king of. Burdwan. 87 It also adminis'b~red the Bengal coal 

88 Company. The company further served as executing or managing 

agent of·many business houses among whom were Calcutta steam Tug 

Association, General Steam Navigation Company, Bengal Salt Company 

and Bengal Tea Association. There is little point in giving further 

accounts of the elaborate aci:ivities of the company. By n0\>1 it is 

clet:>r that none of such activities \vas independent of ·the associa-

t . f ~ h' B ' .... ' • f ' d 89 
~on o - DwaraKanat s rJ. .... l.S.tl . rJ.en s. 

The objective aspect of class relationship of the native 

elite vlith the Colonists wa.e. 11 thereforeo a new form of collabora-

tion \vith British private capital. The liberal model man \i-Ja.s 

invoked as a subjective complement by t.he native elite. The ideo-

logy of reform that was jointly advocated by the liberal imperia-
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lists and the class of native elite represented by runnmohun and 

Dwarakanath Has felt necessary in thE:ir common interest of develop-

ing a market economy in a traditional society. The social customs, 

conventions, traditions and religious restrictions posed formida-

ble difficul·ties to class collaboration. capital forma·tion and 

development of necessary infra-structural facilities. In Bengal 

religious e;,ctravagance. religious endowments, e;,..-penditure on social 

and religious ceremonies and constructions on religious obligations 

very much h&llpered the grm1th of capital accumulation. "Einduism. 

a religion of exuberance as also of asceticism. creat0d a sense of 

socic.l values that "~as most certainlp not conducive to the worship 

of mcney.u 90 The Hindus who accumulated some capital under British 

rilercan·tilisrn t-~ere prevented from ente~ing into the market economy 

as active members because ·the rewarding economic 21:ctivitie.s such 

as dealings in alcohol and organic rnatt·er:::;, voyages across the 

seas or free-mixing with t:he Europeans \.;ere all prohibited by the 

sanctions of caste and religio.n. The spread of J3ritish business 

could 1:hus be possible only aftr::~r rmnoving the social obstacles. 

I'-1acaulay put the facts squarely wh2n he observod: "To trade with 

civilised men is infinitely more profitable than to govern 

savages. 11 ".l~he native elite was equally .::mare of the necessity of 

soci.:.l reform. The a\>:areness was reflected in th,s.ir growing 

neglect of caste a,nd all forms of prohibitory social practices. 

in their zeal for secular education and assertion of individu?llity 

in social, political and ~conomic matters. Reform in its several 

manifestations t,1as a class necessity and they recognised it as 
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following observation made by him91 : 
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• • • those exceptional practices vlhich not only deprive 

Hindoos in general of the common comfort of the society 

but also lead them frequently to self-destruction ••• 

••• the present system of reli9ion adhered to by the 

nindoos is not well calculated to promote their political 

. interest .• a ••• the multit.ude of religious rites a;-Jd 

ceremonir?s and ·the laHs of purification have totally 

disqualified them from undertaking any difficult enter-
. . t . I th . k tl · ' pr~se o •••• J. J.s. l.n-. necessary .iat sorue cnanges 

should take place. in_ their religion, r:!t !-~st for t.he _ 

sake of their pol_!tical advantage and social comfort 

~Emphasis added_?. 

The recognition of class advantage is quite clear here. 

H.eforlil, even reform of religion, is not needed for its own sake. 

not also for moral or intellectual developm~nt, or at any rate, 

not primarily for such development. but for 8 political advan·tage 

and social comfort. 11 •rhere \vas thus a clear awareness of the 

ideological requirement of the newly found econornic rank path. 

All questions of reform. including reforms proposed t..rith respect 

to Permanent Settlement. wer!? more or less guided by these consi-

deration.s. Rammohun Roy, as \-m have already observed. wanted a 

number of reforms in the existinq syst~m of. Permanrmt s~tt.l11-rr,r.!nt ~ 

the government should absolutely interdict any further increa~,ge 

of rent and should lower it too by reducing revenue- demand on 

~~amindars. the budgetary gap should be filled by reducing revt:?nue 
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establishment and taxing lux~ry items. There were other sugges-

tions. What is interesting to note is that in the suggested 

reforms the proposed beneficiaries continue to be the traditional 

beneficiaries • • • • But then who \iere the benefici.rlries and \olhat 

were the benefits? 

The b0neficiaries under Permanent Settlement were both 

the government and ,-the landlords. Before ·the introduction of the 

Permanent settleu10.n·t ·there was the simple arrangemEmt for collect-

ing revenue. One half of the total annual produce \-Iould be kept by 

the cultivating ryot. th~ other half would go to the ruler minus 

of course the 1.0% of Collector • s share. The rewa>nue was in kind 

and it varied according to annual amount of produce. The arrange-

rnent did not ensure uniform returns to the government or the 

landlord, but it offered some respite (relative, of course, to the 

annual quantity of produce) to the cultivating ryots when the 

produce was small due to drought or flood. The Permanent Settlement 

removed such uncertainities and ensured a fixed high annual return 

of revenue to the government. The Zaminders also got three major 

benefits: first, they were bringing under cultivation •waste-lands' 

and consequently enjoying greater difference from lvhat they had to 

pay as pre-fixed: second, they \vere imposing abwabs and different 

other cesses on the ryots, in addition to enhancement of rents 

through lega1 methods: finally, they were profiting from the 

'increased value of the estates as a consequence of the first two 

factors. The increase in the common price at 'tvhich estates changed 
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hands at. public or private sales since 1793. ~1as assumed by 

Rammohun himself as •tenfold, and in some instances twenty.• 

There was little possibility that Ramrnohun's suggested reforms. 

would change either the benefits or the beneficiaries. Simple 

legal ·restriction of rent enhancement was likely to be ignored 

by the landlords, as lias evident fr.om the extent . of illegal 

ces.ses. Then it may be noted that Rammohun suggested, together 

t.-dt.h protection to the occupancy ryots, corresponding reduction 

in the demands of rev~rme ·from the gov.ernm._e:mt. The za-rninders 

were certainly the favourites. It ·may further be noted that the 

number of rent paying cultivat.ors 'Hls insignificant compared to 

merginal farmer$ and landless peasants whom .the refo:1::ms never 
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had in view. The reforms therefore had a le:r.;ical priority. At the 
~~ 

tcp WJkS the old beneficiaries. 'tvhat.ever benefits could be g-iven. 

and to ,;..•homsoever, were- determined in that order. of priority. The 

reforms had such priorities because they had to b~ consistent with 

the economic -rank path th2lt the native elitt:: were pursuing. Hence. 

the thematic unity of the ideas of Rammohun and Dwarakanath bad 

the same clase basis and the ideas \·U?re more or less consistent 

~dth such basis. He say more or less consistent az1d not fully, 

consistent because we \vill show that the native e~itc t-1rongly 

comprehended their 0\-1i1 class position and accordingly,_ some of 

i.:heir ideas had to be less consistent w·ith thE~ir a.ctual class 

position. 

While the scheme of social and religious reforms of the 

native elite were highly realistic as well as necessary for their 
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successful pursuit of economic rank path, they faltered in com

prehending their actual class position vis-a-vis the liberal 

imperialists and therefore in their transplantation of liberal 

model man onto the colonial situation. This was unfortunate but 

not inevitable. They were highly realistic in suggesting reforms 

that were likely to remove many impediments on their economic 

rank path. But their ~ack of realism in comprehending their own 

class position led them to ,falsely equating themselves with ·the 

British bourgeoisie. 'I'his \.ras not imi"i1ediately harmful but 

ultimately proved to be most prejudicial to the grmvt:h of the 

native capitalist economy. 

We ha\'•:::> seen that the class 'pepresented by Rammohun and 

nwarakanath develop~d a parasitical sy1ribiosis with British private 

capital in pursuin9 their sconomic rank path. In doing so they 

took for granted the mutually beneficial aspect. of such synibioe;is 

and idEmtified the rank path they were pursuing with the economic 

enterprise of the British bou.rg·eoisie in .a t.ruely liberal market 

:}COnomy. This confusion gtanerated ·in th(~m the high optimism that 

they would in days.to come be equal to the British bourgeoisie 

not only in the spirit and capability of enterprise but also in 

civil a:nd polit.:ical liberties. Nothil)g could be more -arroneous. 

The British had their OlirJ calculations. ·'-rhe doctrine Of uFree 

Trade11 which ·they inventt::d in order to refute the ideas of ·the 

earlj-er age of mercantilism helped :them a great deal in this 

respect i.e. in cont:ro.llin.;: Indian trade to an everincreasing 

e>~ent.. They ~:;ould right~ously deny the parasitical nature of 
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their sy~iosis with India and point to the m~tual benefit 

derived from trade.• 92 The native elite represented by Ra~~ohun 

and Dwarakanath was not however conscious ~ of the tendency 

produced by free-trade to\vards an economy peripherally dependent 

on the errlerging industrial· capitalism of Briti.1.3h or of the fact 

that when they were collaborating with the British bourgeoisie 

they were not creating the .basis for a self-reliant native economy 

but were actually destroyin9 t.he rudi~rents of capitali$t relations 
9? ' 

in- their homelan ... "i • ._. Ramffiohun • for cxarnple, invested in the 

Ag0ncy House of !'>'lackintosh and co. The .Nan aging Agency system 

operat~d as a strong rnQdium of raw material expor.t fronJ India to 

Britaj.n i.n t.ba guise of providing financial support to Indian 

subsidiary processing. The increase .:tn t.he export of indigo 

betH~en 1800 aad 1830 reached the high figure of 200 t:o 300percent. 

The \..rhole m: this flourishing bu.siness ~ras controllt'?d by only six 

Agency Houses. These Agency Houses virtually established a quasi

monopolistic business that dictated indigenous production by the 

logic of colonial usefuln9se, - a.situation that uas most prejudi-

cial to th~ gro,~h of the native capitalist economy. Ra~~ohun•s 

lack of understanding of this phenomenon \vas evicl..cnt in his support 

to the Agency Houses, and to the.;:> ideology of free trade as also in 

his hypothesis of Br.it.:j.sh benevolenceo 

The .lack of real-ism •,;•as also quite evidE-::-nt in Dwarakanath. 

He was also unable ·to understand the trlle nature of the collabora-

tion. Whi'le he considered such col.labol:a:tion as evidence of inter-

racial equality and welcomed partnership with the Britishers on an 
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equal basis, the British free traders a.'ld businessmen took it 

as an opportunity to plunder the country and showed no spirit of 

equality. Blair Kling;, thus.; rightly observ,:?d : "Carr, 'l~agore 

and Company, for example, was not trutly a partnership of equals. 

Dwarakanath established the house and invited Carr, Pricep, and 

other impecunious British merchants to join in the use of his 

capital. They had nothing to lose and everything to gain by accept

ing his offer-, and they left for home as soon as possible." 94 

l<::ling further commented : "Dwarakanath laboured in vain, for the 

British t~ould not accept genuine partnership with an Indian." 95 

In fact·. t.he main priijciple of the colonial administration was to 

keep India as a raw material appendage in the interest of manufac

tories in Britain. It is evident from the history of enterprises 

undertaken by Dt·larakanath that they ultimat!l?ly became effective 

instrurrents of plundering the capital and raw materials. Nobody 

would question the realism of the elite represented by Rammohun 

and Dwarakanath as far as personal gains were concerned hut the 

trouble \>Jas t.bat they saw no contradiction bet\.Jeen what ov;as 

personally beneficial and what was needed for a self reliant 

economy. 

It is easy nmv to appreciate the class basis of the mcdel. 

The economic rank path that the native elite were pur.suing called 

for measures of modernisation and reform. In so far as they pro

pagated such reforms they appeared to be very realistic. But there 

were defects and contradictions too.. An obvious one was in the 

matter of modernisation and development. 'l'he iaea that collabora-
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tion with the colonists on the economic rank path which the 

native elite \-Jere pursuing ~vas sufficient for the development 

and modernisation of their society had no real basis. because 

the benefits of free trade were not at all mutual and their own 

ac·tivities. such as investment in Agency Houses or in the export 

of raw materials and import of British finished goods ~. 

instead of giving fillif to indigenous entrepreneurship were 

subjecting the country to the logic of colonial usefulness. so, 

though they stood for development, they were the unconscious 

participants in the process of econornic underdevelopment. A deeper 

difficulty which \vas at the root of this phenornenon was in their 

model of man and society. The liberal model man and the model of 

liberal society which t:hey picked up from rapidly industrialising 

Britain were most inappropriate in a colony where man was shaped 

more by oppression than by free competition. 

vie should not, however, speak of model 2A as a failure. 

Though. it wrongly transplanted liberal models of man and society 

o~to a colonial situation it did not fail to make or assert its 

indigenous claim to it. In other \-;ords. ·thou9h the comparison was 

faulty the claim of originality went to produce a nm-1 type of 

nativism that was q~~te different from what was produced by the 

conservatives. This, in our opini9n, was the basis of its proto-

nationalism. This t-Tas of i:mrnense consequence. Its main linof:?s 

continued to be generally accepted by subsequent t.hinkers and we 

\-Jould examine this issue in a moment. 
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Efoto-nationalis~ 

The concept. • Prot.o-na.ti;.Jnalism' is not yet \·ddely current 

in political ~iterature. Going by the lexicographical meaning 

our understanding does not go further ·than referring to the first 

or original expression of nationalist sentiment in a country 

which eventually becomes developed to give rise to a fullfledged 

nationalist movement. 96 In the framework of analysis d·::veloped by 

David 1\opf, Proto-nationalism was equated '>'lith a defensive and 

nativist movem~nt, which in Bengal" \.Jas represented by a zealous 

• • ,- • ..;! • ' 'h 1. "'h 97 h apprecJ.at:ton OJ: H~nuuJ.sm by t .. e Dtlarma Sa.u. a. T ere was no 

contradiction between the lexicographic<1l meaning of the concept 

and Ropf' s formula·tion because Kopf \las indica·ting a development 

of religious defence of Dharma Sabha group (which he called Proto-

nationalist) .into militant Hindu nationalism of the eighties of 

the nineteenth C·~nt.ury Bengal. \-.Je do not share Kopf' s framework 

because He f~el that there vrere other patterns in the intervening 

period \llhich tvere equally relevant to the development of nationalism 

in Bengal. Again, we feel that the contradiction Kopf savJ between 

the ideology of reform and Proto-nationalism was unjus·tified in 

so far as the expression of nationalism becomes significant only 

in th~ context of an identity crisis as a consequence of pressure 

for change. Thus,· Proto-nationalism need not be viewed as opposi-

tion to re:form or change-: rather, it may be viewed as complementary 

to such change or reform. Kopf, however, suggested the apolitical 

nature of Proto-nationalistll \-.lhich was understandable in a colonial 

situation .. Thus, elabora·ting on the theme suggested by Kopf, while 

differing widely in its application, we look for at least three 
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components in any set of ideas t:hat may be called l?roto-na:tiona

l.ist. First, to\;be Protona:tionalist, the ideas must exhibit 

attempts at trait-maintenance and must adhere to the familiar and 

traditional symbol-systems of laraguage. customs, religion and the 

like while retaining apolitical nature. Second, there must be 

continuous development from apolitical level to political level 

or the ideas must be destined to acquire a vision of political. 

freedom and independence. J.\nd finally, the nativism and indigenous 

claims must arise in the context of an identity crisis as a conse-

quence of pressure for change .. If the present mode~ satisfies all 

these conditions then the Protonationalist claim may be granted to 

this model ( 2A). Le·t us see whether such claim can he granted. 

Rammohun. as He have seen, was conscious of the difficul-

ti~s posed by the traditional social structure in living up to the 

ideals of market society and he fr·ankly admitted98: " ••• ·the present 

system of religion adhered to by the Hindoos is not well calculated 

to promote th~ir political interest. n He also made no secre·t to his 

b'C'lief that h8 considered Christianity ae. more appropriate for the 

said object: "! fully agree v.ri.th you that there is nothing so 

sublime as the precepts taught by Christ. and there is nothing 

equal ·to t:he simple doctrine he inculcated .. •• He Has evidentl:y aware 

of t:.he • u~1r~• value of Christianity as an appropriate code of ethics 

for a mad;et society and tvrote in 1817 to Nr o Digby99 : 

The consequence of my long and uninterrupted researches 

into religious ·truth has been that I have found the 

doctrine of Christ more conducive ·to rr:oral principles. 
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and more adaeted for_ the use of rational_?ein£@, than 

any otho::r ~.<i'hj.ch. have corne to my knowledge L-Emphasis 

added_7. 

Ther·? is no reason to suppose that Ra.w.mohun 'rh1S not 
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arguing from tr1e standpoint of market rationality which prompted 

him to rej·act Hinduism in its present form. Quite clearly, Ram-

mohun \-las undergoing a pressure for ch.nnga but the point is. how 

he tackled the problem of identity~ 

l\fter the publication in 1820 of 'The Preccopts. of J.2._fL~ : 

the Guide tiD Peace and BaJ2Einess: e>:tract~q-· from the Books of the 

New •restament, ascribed to the J?our F.van:aelists ~lith translation 

in·to sanskri~nd Bengal~,' he ~vas dra\.Jn into a theological 

controversy and he dev~loped in different tracts his attack on 

'l'rinit.arian Orthodoxy Q His arguments in favour of Unitarian 

Christianity were so forceful ·that the famous missionary t·,1r. Adam 

renounced his belief in t.he doctrine o£ 'l'rinity and avowed himself 

to he a Unitarian. Hhat interests us is ·t.he fact that though 

Rammohun was conscious of the mundane advantages of being a 

convert to Christ.ianity, 'he refused conversion. It is 0.:1 record 

that on!? Bishop Nidd~eton entered into long argurr:..(':;nts to persuade 

him to accept Christianity while indicating the possibility of 

"the grand career which would open ·to him by a changG of fa.ith 11 

ana t;ha:l: "He Hould be honoured in life and lamented in death, --

honoured in ~ngland as well as in India: -- his na;ne would descend 

to poster,ity as tbat of the moc9ern Apostle of India." The avenue 
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to achievement, \-Je can see, was let \vide open to hiro but Rammohun 

"h' b 1 th B' h d . t h' .. lOO turnec. J.s act\: on e J.s op an never me . J.m agal.n. 

If religion tvas to be considered in terms of its use 

value alone, and He have seen that F.ammohun considere:!d it so, 

then christianity Hould have been the best replacement of decadent 

Hinduism. But nammohun would simply borrow the appropriate moral 

principl~s fro;-n Christianity, the 'precepts,' aP.propriate for a 

n1arkt't. society~ but. viOuld 1 ike to demonstrate that t?hat \>ic.s 

borrowed was really a forgotten custom, an indigenous trait: while 

he t-Jould incorporab:c: the deep values of the market society he \1.'0uld 

find native roots for them. In other words, h~ would assert not 

only his identity as an individual or as member of a particular 

class but as a member of a nation with a distinct identity of its 

own·. It is at thi.s point that Proto-nationalism arises~ Ram111ohun. 

as \>le .find, HaS very categorical about the distinctiveness Of his 

ovm culture. It Has therefore. not surprising that he regarded 

Hindu.!i:srn as metaphysically and spiritua~ly the most advanced r~?.li-

gion of t.he \·rorld even though he retained throu9hout his life a 

great e.duliration for th0 ethic2l teachins;;s of Christianity • This 

has been admitted by the Abbe Gregoire, Bishop of Blois (France) 

,,:ho testified about Rammohu:n : "He asserts likewise that he has 

found nothing in European books equal to the scholastic philosophy 

f th . d .. lOl Th·' d -f'. • t l . 1 R . h I -. o ·. e H~n us • • • • . .!.S e..;.J.D2. e y revea s .ammo un s ·tracu.-

t:ional roots but does not serve as an e;idencr-· in support of his 

Proto-nationalism, because religious identi·t:y, unless accompanied 
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by a nationalist fc>eling, may not be a basis of Proto-nationa-

lism. 

Proto-nationalism in connection with religion ~1as best 

revealed in the greatest of his life's work, - the establishment 

of the Brahmo samaj as an independent religious community (1828) 

which was a sequel to a series of tentative social efforts. He 

incorporated the moral principles and values o£ his favourite 

religion Christianity into his new religion but naturalised them 

perfect.ly by making an indig•:mous claim through the history a'1d 

rnythology of th~ ancient Indian cult.ure. He made such a claim 

when he spoke of the ne\>1 religion as "exhibit.ing the simplicity, 

comprehensiveness and tolerance, which distinguish the religious 

belief and m worship forrnerly adop~ed bJe one of tho most ancient 

nutions on earth and still adhered to by the more enlighten~d 

. - . - 102 portion of their poster:t. ty" L Emphas~s ~dded_/. 'l'\vO things 

must be not~d in this context. First, the religion (.Brahmo Dharma) 

was not claimed by Rammohun to be an innovation, not also as an 

innovative combination but as a continuation of the national 

tradition. And second, he vias conscious of the ~ value of his 

system of beliefs bt:cause earlier he nade his objective clear in 

the follm'!ing terms: 11 It is, I think, necessary that so;~<e changes 

should take place in their re~i9ion, at least for the sake of 

103 
their political a9:>lantage and social comfort~." Thus, he was 

looking at the religions f'ron; the va.r')tage point of one whose main 

concern Has to promote the developrnent of a rP.arket society. This 
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.was recognised, though late, by his friend Adam who observed : 

nammohun Ray, I .,.am persuaded, supports this institution, 

not because he believes in the divine authority of the 

Ved, ~s~~~lY,_!~-~EL-~~~~~ for overcoming idolatry. 
To be candid, however, I must add that the conviction 

has latel,y gain~d ground· in ur.r mind that· he employs 

Unitarian Christianity in the same \'lay, as an instrument 

for· spreading pure and just notions of God, 'vitbout 

believing in the divlne authority of the Gospel LEmphasis 

addedJ. 

Adam recognised the i:nstrumental·aspect of Rammohun•a 

r~,J.igion but. wit:b lds r.-.::ligious· bent. of mind c£ould not think of 

any ot:he.r objoctive besid$:S overcoming idolatry. But Rarnmohun·, 

as "Jr.?. have s€-'en, was conscious _of the • use• value of reli9ion for 

secular achie'tferr..9nts. :rn any case, the catch\-:ord indeed was 

'i.nstrum~ntal. 1 nammohun was emt?.!.2¥J:I!9 the instru~n~ of reltigion 

to mee:.t his avot.ved purposd of :~nhancing tb~ •pol.itical advantage 

and social·comfort• of his countrymen. The fact that all the Hhile 

h.e was call i:ng this instrument a part of .natio!.!~! herit,avJe was the 

bnsis on which hiB Pro~o-nationalism rested. 

RanJtnohu:o• s cl;;;.i:m to Proto-nationalism l:tould be strengthened 

:if .'love re:late his emphasis on tradition to his firm rejection of 

tlle Europe;;.n ethnoc~;:ttrism, the :fi~tion that as a :race the. :Europeans 

were necessarily superior to the Asiatics. On different occasions 

·. Rammohun regarde<;l. his Cl..m cotmtrymen as l"..eing possessed of the 

sar:ne capabilitia.s as t.hos~ of· any. other civilized nation:. In reply

ing to the ;ninth additional query of.the Select committee of the 
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House of Commons (which asked with reference to Indians: "What 

capability of improvetr.ent do they possess?") Rammohun said 

briefly: uTbey have the same capabil.ity of impr-ovement as any 

other civilised people."l.OS Rarmnohun '\o/as -optimistic about the 

potentiality of his countrymen and noted: "But should the t:latives 

receive the same advantages of education Europeans generally 

enjoy. and be brought up in the same notions of honour, they will 

I trust. be found equally with Europeans. worthy of the confidence 

of their countrymen and respect of all_ men.u106 One could not miss 

in these s·tateme:ots the sense of pride which he nurtured in the 

great heritage of India' a. past. Here also he \-Jas thinking in terms 

of a nation. However much he was conscious of the decadent.state 

of his·nation was a comp11rison between a developed and underdeve

lppad na,tion and never between a superior and inferior one. His 

nationalism here was of course subdued but nevertheless. it was 

quite distinct. 

't'hollgh Rammohun was a wel.l-kno~m advocate of the di·ffus4ion 

in t:he country of a knowl.edge of Burop,~an arts and sciences and 

its consequent benefits he never ceas$d to l:·e an Indianxi:Jt either 

in his own way of life or in his efforts to shape the destiny of 

his countryll'len. ~1hile his liberalism consisted of his persistent 

effort to absorb the best in the \..testern civ£~isation. his nationa-

lism was e\rident: in his r¢3fusal to sacrifice his oriental roots. 

This att:l;tude was openly disPlayed in course of his polemics with 

Tytler -y;ho made -the supercilious :remark that Hindus nwho are in

debted to Christians for the civil J.iberty they enjoy, as well.as 
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for the rays of intelligence • • • • 11 \iere criticising Ch.ristianty" 

. 107 i.n the rr.ost ung!,?nerous manner." Ramnohun repl:ted : 

If by:t;he •nay of Intelligt? .. nce• fot-: \-;hich the Chr~ 

says \-;e are indebted to th(~ F;nglish, he mecns the intro

duction of useful mechanical. arts, I am ready to O:A'l:tt:ess 

ITlY assent, as also my gr;:rtitude; but \dth respect to 

science. Literature or R!lllision I do not ack.nowledge that 

we are placed under any obligation. For by a.-reference 

to hist:o:t:y it may he provHd that the \-<JOrld was indebted 

to our ~E!.t:ors for the first daw-n of knowledge which 

spran9 up ir1 the East, and thanks to the Goddess of wisdom. 

\.;e h,r:Ne st:ill a philosophical. and copious la.nguc.1ge of our 

own, t4hich distinguishes us fro;,! other nations who cannot 

e~cpross scientific or abstract ideas \d thout borrowing 

the lan~uage of foreigners. 

His respect for nl'!·tive language. sanskrit in general and 

Ben9ali in particular, t.;as e·vident in a piece of composition 

entitled : "on the possibility. practicability and expediency of 

'~-~ • • • \(":> 1. 1 - tt 1" h 108 ~ 1 1 suvstl. tut~ng t.ne ~:.~enga ~ anguage ror • .H? F.ng l.B . ., Dcuut €/SS y, 

nammohun 'Was n':d.: going to lose his identity even when he \-Jas 

undergoing and himself pleading for iwport.ant socio-econo;ui.c and 

political changes. 

Dwarakanath lacked the intellectual sophistication of 

Rammohun but he was also not prepared to work for an ;~_ngl.icised 

India. He, like Rat!!!-nohun, would al.so like to have a synthesis ·of 

~:he best of the two \.YOrlds and was m-;;st reluctant to sacrifice 

his tradition and took mucb pride in it. Of course, this feeling 

vJas some\'ihat hedged in by the eulogies he offered to his colonial 



masters but should not be missed b~j/ us. Enthusiastic about the 

diffusion of European skill and knowledge and about the promotion 

of English language as he was, he also cherished a deep lo\Te for 

his mother tongue .. 'rhus we find Dwarakanath taking initiative 

in forming 'a Hindu college l?athsala' together -v-Jith Notilal Seal, 

Radhakanta Deb and ot.hers in promoting education iu Bengali. 109 

However, hms sense o£ pride in the cultural heritage of his nation 

was most evident in his discussion with gax Huller in course of 

h . 1 k h • c• - • l • l • dllO w l.c 1 owara anat J.n a .1.J.t or: emot.J.ona out.ourst exc aJ.[ile · : 

You say that our religion is no religion. our poetry is no 

poetry, our philosophy, no philosophy at all. We try our 
best to understand and fee~ what Europe represents but we 

nevertheless do not neglect what. India represents. If you 

would follow the way we discuss about your music, poetry 

gnd philosophy then you would reulise t.he essence of our 

areas of knowledge and also that tie are not really as 

ignorant and hypocri·tes. as you deem o.f us~~ rather possessed 

of greater understanding and insight. 

v4hile his sense of national i+denti ty lrJas quite unmistakable 

such feeling ren:tained rather personal. He did not labou.rB unlike 

Ra~mohun. to institutionaliae his feelings. His lack of mobiliaa-

tion effort robbed him of much credit as a .nation~builder even at 

the level of :Proto-nationalism but not as a Proto-11ationalist in 

his ,individual capacity who through his various acts of charity 

and social service lent support to the sincere efforts made by 

Raja Rammohun Ray. 
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so, while looking at the models of nationalismo the previous 

one and the present, t-Ie find b;o broad mark~3 of similarity and 

difference. They are similar in so far as both display a built-in 

nativism .. The conservatives and the liberals, it might be argued, 

were equally respectful of tradition, religio:1, language and the 

bonourGd symbol systems of the native society. 'I'ho similarity, 

however, is rnore apparent than reJJl., The conservatives wer~~ found 

to have very often neglected~ as we have seerl, t!:te cultural and 

religious factors. That was consistent ~vith their class outlook 

but class consciousness need not lead ·them to a. consciousness of 

a natim-k and did not. The liberals on the other hand consistently 

held up th.e sanctity of national heritage and cultura~ identity 

that had little to do \·.rith thei27 pursuit of economic rank path. 

In their case national consciousness, though in an apolitical 

form, surpassed tbeir class consciousness .. Their nativism was a 

class-product,i but not strict.ly limited by it and they did not 

deviate fro~n such nativism under any circumstances. 

Hhen vie realise this and leal;;; l:)eyond the apparent similarity 

vU?. come to i:he crucial difference bet<..;een the t1.~·o models - the 

on("! wbich justifies our model-title. The difference relates to 

the respective frameworks of the conservatives and the liberals 

in \·ihich ·they sa\..r themselves vis-a-vis the Colonists. The conser-

vative case for nativisr.n and identity was a reaction to a part of 

Br .;t..;sh ·r· ·t.J.· on ;r't. was a class claim and not a civili.,.ational - o4 .r.. L Ia l e -cC ~ 

claim. The liberals on the other hand made a case of civilisation 

vis-a-vis a civilisation.. All the while they \vere asserting the 

.nativist and indigenous trait in terms of a nation distinct from 
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Great Britain. This becomes particularly significant when ve 

find that. tht'!! liberals were doing this even while undergoing 

pressure for reform and wo:r:;k.ing for an ideology of reform in 

their class interest" Nat.ionalism. after aJ.l, is a kind of 

identity and a problem of identity assuraes import.:;mce only in 

a. context of change. Resistance to change is one wa~l of asserting 

identity but \<fhen such changes cannot :C.e resisted entirely they 

may be so explained as to pose no problem of id~ntity. The liberals 

represented by Rarnmohun and Dwarakanath did this. They glorJified 

national t:radition, adhered to the familiar and traditional synfuel 

systems of language. customs, religion and the like ru1d (most 

notably Ram110hun) mobilised the masses vertically to welcome 

important changes and to ·assert their distinctive identity as a 

nation. Thzir claim to Proto-nationalism is. the:r.~efore, justified. 

One more component of Proto-nationalism is the continuous develop-

ment of its characteristic ideas from apolitical level to political 

level. ¥le cannot take up this ·then::e here. But \-ve hope to show in 

course of our analysis that there \-Jas indeed such continuity and 

that in course of tinPe this model vias modified to acquire a vision 

of nation state. 

Paltering of the Model 

The proponents of Proto-nationalism, lrJe have seen, tran.splan

tl9d models of liberal man a.nd society on\to a colonial situation. 

These models, though not fair, were abstractions of the British 

bourgeoisie. Rarnmoh9n, for example. distinguished between two types 



of man: one the free, enterprising and econoGically independent~ 

the other.. the bounded and weak. He observed that those who had 

"no sufficient means to enter into com:nerce i?Ur or business., 11 nor 

had any prospect of improving their lot uby t:be saving-s of honest 

industry," were on the \vhole dishonest and had no 11 .independence 

of character. 11 11 !r1en of real merit, worth and character" were 

t:hose \.Jho were u engaged in respectable line of tradeu and indi vi-

dual enterprise. This later g:r:oup 1.-1ere capablt? of freeing t.bem-

selves from "the useless restraints of religion" and of making 

0 boundless improvement in intellectual. moral and social fields." 

Their model, thereforeo was a class-model and similar to t~hat: of 

Bri t{;\in. But for Bengal that model \-las unfair .• within the fran~e-

\...rork of a colonial system the banias and the landlords could not 

act as 1~rec agents to bring about social changeo 'l~hey were in 

real·ity dep-9ndent and oppressed and the collaborationist strategy 

that they adopted was no·t a pa:t~:tnership on equal terms. Producti-

vity for the B1.·itish bourgeoisie remained an achievable goal and 

for the nativ9 elite an euphoria., The econc:uic rank path of the 
-

native eLl.tE>e there£ore 1 
1.·Jas not layinq- the foundations of native 

-'7A. J <f 

capi'!:.alism, rather it was maldng the count.ry peripherally dependent 

on the capitalism of Britain. The net effect was stagnation in th0 

produci:ive activities in the rural sector \<thile urban growth t.;as 

also st.u.rited due to luck of opportuniti0.s in business and indus-

tries. <rhus the model of Proto-nationalism faltered on the score 

of contributing to a viable production base of Bengal. 'I'his Has 

indeed self-dr,::feating for a class that hoped to recharge society 
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\·lith crea:tive fire for ·transforming it. ?he present mod0l in this 

respect delayed the development of contradiction b.~tween the 

native elite and t:heir British counterpart, a factor that had a 

lasting· impact:' ,t;Hl the development of our nat.ional liberation 

struggle. 

The~ other important faltering of the model was on the 

corr~unal front. The previous model of undeveloped nationalism did 

also falter on the communal front but it did so by building a class 

defence in the form of religious defence. While ·the Hinqu conserva-

tives invoked Hindu sanctions for their actions. the I<;uslim elite 

referred ·to ·the golden age of Islam for their class defence. Doth 

of them thus encouraged exclusive identities for the Hindus arid· 

the Muslims and effectively reversed the process of cultural 

osrnosis bet'<Jeen the two major religions, Islam and Hinduism, in 

Ben<;Jal since the thirteenth century. 'l'he prc~sent model of P·roto-

nationalism did not falt,zr quite in this way. It did not build a 

cle:ass defence in thG form of a defence of religion rather in the 

form of a secular-humanist tradition. But the way it made its 

cl('Jss defence (by att~mpti:ng to construct;. Indian ident;ity tvith 

r.r!ference to past history and claiming to represent that through a 

newly const.ructed religi.on of Brahmo f&?..E~} and i11 circu1-asta.nces 

that gave it.. an exclusive Hindu look. Tho secular humanist tradi-

ti.on that the mode~ sto-:>d for appe.(;.l.red, ironically enough. as a 

communal tradition. Now a ,,:ord or t\olO about this phenomenon will be 
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Proto-nationalism. as \ve have seen. was an answer to the 

problem of identity. But the probl.em was a class problem it con-

cerned onl.y those who w-ere undergoing pressure for change, either 

benefiting or receiving injury from reform, those t-.rho \.;ere caught 

between two worlds 11 -- the old and the new;, ·the eastern and the 

~Jestern and so on. 'f.'he probiem did not concern the large mass of 

people in Bengale mainly in rural areas. They knew their place; 

a.nd th~ir religion; the Hindu conservatives and t.he Muslim puri-

ficationists laboured to keep them so in their class intere::1t~ 

'l'he Proto-nationalism. ther.;:.fore remained relevant to only a 

section of the native elite. The Proto-nationalists 'rtere trying 

to solve their ot.tn class problem and the~l seldom thought about the 

pot...rer conceding part of their society and in the event they did so 

they illustrated the ambival$nce of identifying their O\m class 

position• Thus "'e found H.ammohgn Roy both pleading for the ryots 

(for example. in course of his suggestions for improving Permanent 

Settlement) and i~;noring peasant resistances to some major aspects 

of colonial oppression. We may refer in this connection to the 

peasant struggle under the leadership of Biswanath sardar in 1808 

which -ended with the execution of Biswanath and J::tis t\.,relve follo\v-

-h • B . . 1 lll h ., . t - tt. t d t'~-ers JJY tne r~t~s 1. '1.' ese contra~c ory a ~ ·u es were 11e 

outcome of a more basic problem at their intel.l.ectual level.. In 

their ide-as on social, political and economic :reforrns they were 

generally guided by ~/estern concepts but they were also shaped by 

·the colonial circumstances resulting in an a.rllbival(~nce between 

~1esternisation and t.heir colonial exisb~nce. Hhen they found 
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tbemse1ves caught in the intractable problem of reconciling 

post-enli\Jhtenm:;;.rit European ra·tionality with their own. colonial 

existence and universe of. experience they could find the way-out. 

of this problem only.through -the projection of an ideal man who 

would be as much Western.as he was Indian. as much universalist 

as ·he \ias nationalist •. '!'he ablution of ideal man and ideal code 

of social behaviour {as tt~as provided in Brahu10 dharma •. for 

exaample) had necessarily to b8 an elitist affair and as such 

equally difficult one to translate into any concrete programmes 
. . . 

·• cf nation-bui-lding with the ~nvolvem~nt of the masses bo·th as 

. subject and th~\object of action. To put it differellt~y. their 

class concr:-;ption or self image tha:t led to devise a J?rotonationa-

list frame of thought ~Mas an unconscious self deception on their 

part.· At the subjective ~evel they l.Yere regarding themselves to 

·be the bourgeoisie or to be nearl.y·becoming .so but at the objective 

l.evel ·they were knockhlg the bottom out of a developmental process. 

Io as much as t.l'l,_"!!Y alienated the masses in this way their false 

consciousness about their true class position allowed the false 

consciousness of communalism to take root::. among the masses (what 

start~d with the undeveloped. nationalist!"!). Admittedly this spread 

of false consciousness of communalism was inade easier by certain 

historical circumstances rlhich \vere, as \ve would see. unfortunately 

· ignored by the Proto-natio:nal.ists •. 

It is difficult to establish that in Bengal the ordinary 

t4uslim population became. v1o:tse off' during the British rul~ than 

what they bad previously been. Of course under Pannanent Settle-
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ment they were entirely placed under the mercy of the Zaminders 

who were mainly Hindu, but this, apart from the grea~er degree 

of oppression, was not new. The l<1usl.ims in Bengal. traditionally 

had lesser scope or potentiality-than the Hindus in absorbing 

new opportunities of devel.opment• The Nuslims t.Jere traditionally 

·artisans and peasants in Bengal. Even during tbe Mughal period, 

Beng~l was not among the. centres of high Muslim culture in the 

sub-continent. Excepting for a few posts in administrative and 

defence services, most other important positions in the society 

were.held by non-Muslims. ~~~t of the big landlords were non

Muslima. Education · in .Persian which \'las the official. language · 

, was availed of probably by the Hindus more than by the r.zuslims. 

Even as late as in 1838, the Third Report of Adam revealed that 

the numbsr of the Hindu students learnir)g f'eraian at that time 

in· six districts surveyed was more than that of V.1uslirns. He 

112 counted 2087 Hindu students against 1409 Muham..rnadans. Noreover, 

as we have seen, under the n~nopolw trade of the East India. co~-
e.. 

pany and Permanent Settlement i:t was again· the Hindus who ben,fi-

ted the most. Historically therefore there was a situation of 

Huslim backwardness in Bengal. And in this circumstances a class 

.outlook of· the upper class was sure to appear as a communal. 

outlook especially if ·a qu~stion of cultural identity was to be 

brought in. Indeed such a questioz1 was brought in ana presented 

under the garb of a religion. Whereas the spirit was secular it 

was elbowed out as a form of religion. This was a 't~eakness which 

was sure to be perceived as communal •. A class defence thus in-
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directly became a communal defence. If the proponents of the 

Proto-nationalist model 1erere trying to forge a net>~ identity for 

the country as a uhaleo that was also in terms of ·their communityo 

As a consequence, revaluation and revival of indigenous tradition 

meant reval.uation and revival of Hindu tradition,113 It Has not 

surprising therefore that Brahmo samaj which ostensibly was an 

o·p.~n society and was vehemently opposed by the Hindus did :not 

appeal to the Nuslims .. The present model, of Proto-uationalism 

thus faltered on the communal front because it offered a secular 

and a class package within areligious garb .. In the context of 

E-1uslim underdevel.opm::?:ot in Bengal. a class model could be jut3tified 

on the grounds of indigenous tradit.ion and religious sanction only 

to reinforce an exclusive Hindu tradition. This \.,;>as destined to 

identify a Bengalee or Indian as Hindu as distinguished from a 

f'l'iuslim or a non-Hindu. Unfortunately that was what really happened 

and we propose to show this in our subsequent models. It may now 

1:;e sub>:.T!itted that the explanation of Hindu nationalism in the late 

nineteenth century Bengal as t.he mature form of. or development of, 

the nativism or defence of Hinduism by the 'Dharma Sabha' group of 

the early nineteenth century, as was given by David Kopf, 1.11as 

highly simplistic., As we have seen the Proto-nationaJ.ist trend as 

found by us contributed in no smal.l measure to the shapiug of 

exclusive tendencies both among the Hindus and the 1•luslimsg Thus 

also froin the point of vieH of fal terings of the model Proto-

nationalism. together with undeveloped nationalisrn, predetermined 

the future patterns of thought in Bengal. Let us now look at the 



model 2B which was both a continuation and a departure from 

model 2A • 
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